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Even the smallest of voices can roar, as is proved by “Matilda the Musical,” running as part of the

KeyBank Broadway Series at the State Theatre now through May 22, 2016 at Playhouse Square.

Produced by the Royal Shakespeare Company and the Dodgers, the first national tour of “Matilda” is
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like David versus Goliath, but forebodingly framed inside the walls of a neglectful home and a cruel

school.

The production is based on Roald Dahl’s children's novel, and was adapted by Dennis Kelly, with

music and lyrics by Tim Minchin.

Within shadowy sets and looming lights, the audience meets a special 5-year-old girl named Matilda.

She’s smart, hopeful, precocious, and a little bit “Naughty.” One would assume that this firecracker of

a girl would be welcomed by the world, but her parents, the Wormwoods (Cassie Silva and Quinn

Mattfeld), and her headmistress Miss Trunchbull (David Abeles) want none of it.

Despite the abuse that surrounds her, Matilda barges forward into the future with her love of books,

the heart of a lion, and an emboldened innocence that makes “cute” roguishly adorable. Her

imagination is boundless and her fictitious stories are captivating.

Her father refuses to acknowledge that she’s a girl, and her mother thinks that looks and laughs are

more important than being intelligent, but Matilda has bolder ideas.

We meet the people in Matilda’s world through catchy (though not blockbuster) songs. The timid but

sweet Miss Honey (a sweet-voiced Jennifer Blood) believes in Matilda’s gifts, but is “Pathetic” when it

comes time to ask Miss Trunchbull to move Matilda up in her classes. Olympic hammer throwing

champion Miss Trunchbull shows she is a child-hating ogre who’s over-zealous about the rules in

“The Hammer.”

Matilda’s friends come to love her as she fends for them in troubling situations. Nigel (Will Coombs),

Lavender (Charlie Kersh) and the other kids express their fear of punishment in “The Chokey Chant,”

and Bruce (Ryan Christopher Dever) conquers a colossal chocolate cake like a champ in “Bruce.”

The struggle of push and pull, right and wrong, young and old, weak and strong clashes back and

forth as the story weaves along through Matilda and Miss Honey.

Matilda’s concocted story of a pair of circus performers and their daughter is told in pieces

throughout the show, and her made-up saga seems to have strange real-life parallels. As the piece

progresses, the strength of Matilda’s mind gains momentum, giving her the ability to move things with

her eyes! Oh the power of creativity!

Things happen, and you’ll have to see for yourself how Matilda makes a magical conclusion for

everyone’s epic finale.

There are many strong and lovely moments in the performances. The cast is vivacious, gregarious,

and full of energy. And although some of the performances are over-the-top, the layers of intention

make the caricatures loveable and believable. Random note: bravo to the company for their amazing

diction!
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Kudos to all performers for their work, with a special nod to Matilda of the evening, Sarah McKinley

Austin. This tiny 9-year-old commands the State Theatre like she owns it, and there are big things

ahead for this talented little actress.

“Matilda The Musical” runs now through May 22, 2016 at the State Theatre. Check out the whimsical

spirit of this winner of 50 international awards, including four Tony Awards® before it gets whisked

away! Tickets are $10 - $110, available at playhousesquare.org, 216-241-6000 or the Playhouse

Square Ticket Office. Groups of 15 or more call group sales at 216-640-8600.

Kate Klotzbach
Cleveland Performing Arts Examiner
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